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wrote this down
Yet you held me tight all
through the night
Now morning's Come
I'm awake, watching you sleep

Watching you breathe so slow, and peaceful, ly

Are you dreaming of love? Are you
Are you dreaming at all? Are you dreaming Of me?
I Move closer and kiss your face
You squeeze my arm And
steal a sleepy glance
What did you see? What did you feel?

What did you feel when we danced

feel when we danced

when we danced
Shhhhh
Go back to sleep and dream

Hold me close and wrap your thoughts around all the places and times we've seen. All the heres and theres and everywheres. All the
me___mo___ries In your dreams__________ And

sleep Pret____ty ba___by Sleep For___get

All the whos and the whys and the whens And I'll be here when
morning Comes around Yes I'll be here when